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In the history of baseball only one individual excelled as a player, coach, and executive. 

That individual was Rube Foster. Foster’s contribution to America’s national pastime earned him 

the moniker: “The Father of Black Baseball.”
1
 Although he was a star pitcher, perhaps the best of 

his era, and a successful and innovative manager, Foster’s most notable legacy is organizing the 

Negro National League. Foster created a league where athletes of color could showcase their 

talents on professional teams, even in a nation that regarded them as second-class citizens.  

  Rube Foster’s contributions are not only significant to the history of baseball but also to 

the history of civil rights in the United States. During the Great Migration millions of black 

Americans migrated from the rural South to the northern industrial centers looking to build a 

new identity for themselves and their families.
2
 The Negro National League was an important 

part of that identity. Local teams were a source of racial pride. The league was an economic boon 

for black communities. Perhaps most significantly, black baseball was a catalyst for civil rights, 

demonstrating that African Americans could become professional athletes and successful 

business owners in a high-profile industry. Rube Foster made those dreams a reality. 

Rube Foster is considered by many scholars every bit as influential in the civil rights 

movement as Booker T. Washington and W.E.B. DuBois.
3
 In the early 1900’s baseball owners 

created an unwritten “Gentleman’s Agreement” to exclude African-American players.
4
 Rather 

than see the ban as an obstacle during the Jim Crow era, Foster saw an opportunity. He created 

unprecedented opportunities for athletes of color that eventually led to the integration of baseball 

in 1947. Racial integration in other parts of American society soon followed. 
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Andrew “Rube” Foster was born into a preacher’s family in Calvert, Texas on September 

17, 1879. He left school after eighth grade to pursue a baseball career, pitching with the Waco 

Yellow Jackets.
5
 Negro teams barnstormed the Midwest and Upper South, stopping in small 

towns to play baseball. Local organizers, especially those in all-white communities, sometimes 

required black players to sing in quartets before the game or engage in clowning antics.
 

Describing the circus-like atmosphere it took to attract white fans, Foster observed: “A few years 

ago he (the African-American ballplayer) was used as an attraction, merely for the laughs drawn 

by his peculiar acts upon the diamond. His baseball ability was a secondary consideration. A 

Negro team was looked upon with disfavor unless it had a half-dozen men in the lineup with a 

repertory of witty saying and comical antics.”
6
  

As fans recognized the talents of African-American ballplayers, they became more 

focused on the action on the field. Rube Foster became a favorite among black and white fans 

alike. Foster’s exceptional pitching abilities also caught the interest of other teams. In 1902, he 

headed north to join the Chicago Union Giants, the Midwest’s top Negro team. That same year, 

Foster acquired the nickname “Rube” after outpitching Hall of Famer Rube Waddell.
7
 After a 

brief stint with a white semipro club in Michigan, Foster led the Cuban X-Giants to a 

championship in 1903. He followed with a championship the next year, only this time with the 

Philadelphia Giants. The Philadelphia Telegraph wrote that "Foster has never been equaled in a 

pitcher's box."
8
  

In 1907, enticed by a salary of $40 a month, Foster joined the Leland Giants as a player-

manager.
9
 As a manager, Foster was a brilliant strategist utilizing the hit-and-run, bunt-and run, 

sacrifice flies, and other tactics associated with modern baseball but rarely used in the early 

1900’s. Negro League Baseball Museum president, Bob Kendrick, said Foster was "light years 
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ahead of his time."
10

 In the off-season Foster worked for John McGraw, the New York Giants 

manager, helping white Major Leaguers develop their pitching skills.
11

  

In 1910, after parting ways with Leland, Foster started his own team. The Chicago 

American Giants became the most dominant team in black baseball. Foster’s style was fast and 

aggressive. He fined his players up to $5 if they did not slide and were tagged out standing.
12

 

Dave Malarchar, a star third baseman, observed: “Foster was an absolute genius in handling men 

and in devising strategies of defense and attack.”
13

 Entering into a partnership with John 

Schorling, the son-in-law of White Sox owner Charles Comiskey, Foster leased the Sox’s old 

stadium. Except for 1916, Foster’s Giants won every western league pennant between 1910 and 

1922.
14

  

In 1920 Foster organized the Negro National League, ushering in a great decade for 

African-American entrepreneurship.
14

 Foster not only created a high-profile and successful 

business enterprise, he also developed programs to encourage his ballplayers to save money and 

invest in buying their own homes.
15 

Foster brought high expectations to his league. Players were 

equipped with clean uniforms and travelled in Pullman cars hitched to trains. “When his team 

dismounted it was a sight to see these ballplayers disembarking in suits and hats. They resembled 

big leaguers, and they played like big leaguers.”
16

 In 1925, after exposure to a gas leak at a 

rooming house in Indianapolis, Foster developed serious mental health problems that confined 

him to the Illinois State Hospital in Kankakee until his death in 1930.
17

 Three thousand people 

attended the funeral of the baseball visionary.
18

 

Rube Foster’s vision was “to create a league to provide opportunities until the day when 

athletes of all colors and races played side by side on the diamond.”
19

 Although the Negro 
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National League dissolved after Foster’s death, other leagues followed. New entrepreneurs 

embraced Foster’s vision, eventually paving the way for Jackie Robinson and other African-

American players to join Major League Baseball. The Negro National League proved players of 

color could build a league of their own with talent rivalling their white counterparts. The league 

fostered racial pride and helped Americans, white and black alike, to realize that athletes should 

not be judged by the color of their skin, but by their talents on the field. 

Rube Foster was elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame in 1981.
20

  It was a long overdue 

tribute to a man who revolutionized America’s pastime. Robert Peterson, the author of “Only the 

Ball was White” observed: "If the talents of Christy Mathewson, John McGraw, Ban Johnson, 

and Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis were combined in a single body, and that body were 

enveloped in a black skin, the result would have to be named Andrew (Rube) Foster." 
21

 

However, Foster’s legacy transcended baseball. Just twelve years before Foster was born, four 

million men, women, and children were shackled by the chains of slavery in the America South. 

By the time he died in 1930, Foster had planted the seeds that African Americans were worthy of 

equality in professional sports, in business, and in every other aspect of American life. 
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